Baton Rouge, Nov. 21 (P).—Fifty Texas sweet potato growers will visit Louisiana next week to inspect cooperatives and canning plants at Carencro, Opelousas, Sunset and Lafayette, Reid Grigsby, assistant marketing specialist of the Louisiana State university extension service, said today.

The Texas delegation, to be headed by M. C. Jaynls, marketing specialist of Texas A. and M. college, is interested in studying Louisiana’s production and marketing of sweet potatoes, which last year brought $25,000,000 to the state, Grigsby said.

Dean J. G. Lee of LSU’s college of agriculture will address the Texas group at a luncheon in Lafayette Monday. Also scheduled to take part in the tour is Dr. Julian C. Miller of LSU’s experiment station, a leader in the development of the state’s sweet potato crop.
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